1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

There is a growing concern about the escalating burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) from both the public health and economic perspectives \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\]. Two-thirds of deaths associated with NCDs comprise mainly of cardiovascular diseases, cancers, diabetes, and chronic lung diseases. One-fourths of these global deaths take place before the age of 60 [@bib3].

Globally, 17.5 million cancer cases and 8.7 million deaths were reported in 2015. Between 2005 and 2015, cancer cases increased by 33%, with population aging contributing half of the increase [@bib4]. Incident cancer cases in the Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR) increased on average by 46.1% from 495 thousand in 2005 to 723 thousand cases in 2015 [@bib5]. In 2015, cancer caused on average 379 thousand deaths and 11.7 million disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) in EMR of which 3% were attributable to years lived with disabilities (YLDs) and 97% to years of life lost (YLLs) [@bib5]. The total economic impact of premature death and disability of cancer is approaching trillions of dollars, which by far accounts for the largest drain on the global economy \[[@bib3], [@bib6]\]. Many studies have examined the mortality costs associated with premature death from cancer across the globe \[[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\]. This impact is indicative of the shift in the global burden of disease towards NCDs. The World Health Organization (WHO) considers the burden of disease as a combination of premature death and disability [@bib14].

Cancer was globally the second-leading cause of death behind cardiovascular diseases in 2015 [@bib4]. Cancer is ranked among the top four leading causes of death in the Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR) [@bib15]. In EMR, incident cancer cases increased on average by 46.1% from 495 thousand in 2005 to 723 thousand cases in 2015 [@bib5]. A 2013 WHO report indicated that the incidence is expected to almost double by 2030 [@bib15].

Given this alarming trend and the substantial contribution of cancer to the disease burden in EMR countries, cancer control has to be among the top health policy priorities [@bib5]. In an attempt to curtail the burden of cancer, WHO regional bodies like Regional Committee for the EMR, and national governments have identified cancer as a priority for intervention \[[@bib15], [@bib16]\]. However, lack of scientific evidence has hindered efforts to control cancer.

Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries have been shown to bear huge indirect cost associated with cancer, running into billions of dollars [@bib17]. According to 2014 twelve-year cancer incidence report for the nationals of the GCC countries (1998--2009), Saudi Arabia accounted for 75% of cancer cases reported to Gulf Center for Cancer Control [@bib18]. The country has relatively large population aged 15--64. Of concern to policymakers is that cancer scourge affects active or potentially economically active population. Nearly 21.2 million (69%) of the estimated 30.9 million Saudi population in 2014 were aged 15--64. Of this, 12.6 million (59%) were male and 8.6 million (41%) were female. There were 17,522 cancer incidences of which 12,012 (69%) occurred among those aged 15--64 according to GLOBOCAN 2012. During the same period, 9,134 cancer mortalities were reported of which 4,845 (53%) aged 15--64.

The aforementioned statistics indicate that cancer is hitting harder among crucial population of the country\'s current or potential workforce. In addition, cancer poses serious current and future burden, exacting pressure on healthcare resources and system \[[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]\]. However, evidence of economic burden remains a significant challenge, limiting not only decision-making in health systems but also the very efforts directed at the development of cancer control actions.

This paper is therefore to contribute to documenting evidence of economic burden, especially the indirect cost associated with premature deaths due to cancer in Saudi Arabia, where the need for cancer evidence is a high priority area for research. The absence of evidence in this context may be seen as part of the recognition of the dearth of knowledge and application of economic analyses in the country [@bib20]. The paper raises the pertinent questions: what is the economic burden or indirect cost associated with premature cancer deaths among active or potentially economically active population (15--60 years) in Saudi Arabia? How do uncertainties about epidemiological and economic factors affect the magnitude and robustness of the economic burden associated with cancer? We restrict our analysis to population aged 15--60 years due to limitation of data.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Conceptual framework {#sec2.1}
-------------------------

Our method involves estimation of the indirect cost of cancer using a macroeconomic model of *cost-of-illness* (COI) method. We follow recommendations of reporting economic evaluations according to WHO guideline for identifying the economic consequences of disease and injury [@bib21]. We computed discounted years of life lost due to premature death and non-health gross domestic product per capita (GDPPC) loss. We then use this information to estimate the total non-health resource loss associated with cancer deaths among economically active or potentially active population in Saudi Arabia.

Previous studies have used similar approaches of COI method to estimate the impact of deaths associated with a disease on non-health components of the future gross domestic product (GDP) \[[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. As reported in \[[@bib23], [@bib24]\], the impact of deaths associated with disease on the non-health components of GDP is the 'quantity of interest' when capturing indirect cost of a burden of a disease because the use of health services or goods does not generate utility or welfare *per se* [@bib25]. GDP, that is, the total value of all marketed final goods and services produced in an economy during a year is also considered one of the measures of the market production forgone due to the ultimate burden of a disease [@bib20]. Since medical care and health expenditures actually form part of GDP [@bib23], a more appropriate quantity of interest would be the impact of disease or injury on the non-health components of GDP [@bib22].

2.2. Total non-health macroeconomic loss of cancer model and specification {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

We follow the framework of previous studies \[[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\] in measuring the indirect cost by computing discounted total non-health GDP loss due to disease deaths according to equations [2.1](#fd2.1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [2.2](#fd2.2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and [2.3](#fd2.3){ref-type="disp-formula"}. However, we augment the approaches of the previous studies both substantively and contextually. First, we add a modified exponential growth component with a finite and stable upper limit proxied by non-health GDPPC to the COI model. Reason for doing so is to dispel the notion that it is conceivable for the cancer-related non-health GDP per capita loss to the economy to exceed the GDP per capita in any given year. Additionally, our study is the first of its kind, at least according to our knowledge to estimate the indirect cost of cancer in the context of Saudi Arabia.

The extension of the model takes into account the future value of non-health resources with continuous but finite stable growth over the years of life lost (YLL). The future value relies on the underlying concept of time value of money, which is the notion that a current sum of money, or unit of account is worth more today than the same amount at a future date. Time value of money is also consistent with the concept of the value of life where the value of preventing a human\'s death is the present value of expected earnings [@bib26]. Value of life can be measured in terms of the extra consumption that individuals enjoy because of surviving. The social objective that justifies this measure is the maximization of gross national product (GNP), [@bib27] a similar measure to GDP but which accounts for net income receipt less net payments from abroad.

The net present value non-health GDP per capita loss of the economy for the target population is given by:$$n_{(15 - 60)} = n_{F{(15 - 60)}} + n_{M{(15 - 60)}}$$where $n_{(15 - 60)}$ is the net present value of total non-health GDP loss due to cancer deaths for both female and male population aged 15--60 years (NPVTNHGDP); $n_{F}$ is net present value of non-health GDP loss due to cancer deaths for female aged 15--60 years $\left( NPVNHGDPPC_{F{(15 - 60)}} \right)$; $n_{M}$ is net present value of non-health GDP loss due to cancer deaths for male aged 15--60 years ($NPVNHGDPPC_{M{(15 - 60)}}$);$$\begin{array}{l}
{n_{F{(15 - 60)}} = \frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{1}} \times n_{1} \times tcd_{F{(15 - 60)}} + \frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{2}} \times n_{2} \times tcd_{F{(15 - 60)}} + \frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{3}} \times n_{3} \times tcd_{F{(15 - 60)}}} \\
. \\
. \\
. \\
{+ \frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{T}} \times n_{T} \times tcd_{F{(15 - 60)}}} \\
 \\
{= \sum\limits_{t = 1}^{T}\left\{ {\frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{t}} \times n_{t} \times tcd_{F{(15 - 60)}}} \right\}} \\
\end{array}$$and$$\begin{array}{l}
{n_{M{(15 - 60)}} = \frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{1}} \times n_{1} \times tcd_{M{(15 - 60)}} + \frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{2}} \times n_{2} \times tcd_{M{(15 - 60)}} + \frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{3}} \times n_{3} \times tcd_{M{(15 - 60)}}} \\
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{+ \frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{T}} \times n_{T} \times tcd_{M{(15 - 60)}}} \\
{= \sum\limits_{t = 1}^{T}\left\{ {\frac{1}{\left( {1 + r} \right)^{t}} \times n_{t} \times tcd_{M{(15 - 60)}}} \right\}} \\
\end{array}$$where *NPVTNHGDPPC*~(15--60)~ is the net present value of total non-health GDP loss due to cancer deaths; $n_{t}$ is the growth-adjusted non-health GDP per capita loss due to cancer deaths among population aged 15--60 years at time, t; $n_{t} = GDPPC - a^{t}\left( {GDPPC - n_{0}} \right)$; $a$ is a growth parameter depicting the proportion of initial non-health GDP per capita loss ($n_{0}$) to GDP per capita; $n_{0} \leq n_{t} < GDPPC$ by assumption; $1/\left( 1 + r \right)^{t}$ is the discount factor; $\sum\limits_{t = 1}^{T}$ depicts the summation from year *t* to *T*; *t* represents the first year of life lost to cancer and *T* is the terminal year, i.e. the final year of all years of life lost per cancer death, which can be computed by taking the difference between average age at death (AAD) from cancer and average life expectancy at birth; $tcd_{F{(15 - 60)}}$ is the total number of cancer deaths that occur among female population aged 15--60 years in 2014, while $tcd_{M{(15 - 60)}}$ is the total number of cancer deaths that occurred among male population aged 15--60 years in Saudi Arabia.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Computing non-health GDP loss due to cancer {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------

We computed the net present value of current and future non-health GDP loss due to cancer deaths as the sum of non-health GDP loss among female and male populations aged 15--60 years. The non-health GDPPC loss attributable to cancer deaths among the female and male population of this age group was estimated by multiplying the total number of discounted years of life lost (which is equivalent to the sum of the discount factors) by the non-health GDP per capita and the total number of cancer deaths in the age group.

The basic premise of discounting is that losses occurring in the future are less of a burden than losses occurring in the present period. Thus, losses occurring in different periods need adjustment for their time value. Discounting future health outcomes have been addressed in previous studies \[[@bib28], [@bib29]\]. As reported in a previous study [@bib23], there exists a small level of uncertainty of survival in a society that increases monotonically over time [@bib14]. More generally, an important reason for discounting future costs and benefits in economics is "time preference', which refers to the desire to enjoy benefits in the present while deferring any negative effects of doing so [@bib30]. In fact, failure to discount effects even when costs are counted for can lead to inconsistent or misleading results in health and medical practices [@bib31].

Non-health GDPPC loss due to cancer deaths among Saudi female population aged 15--60 years was estimated by multiplying the total discounted years of life lost by the non-health GDP per capita and the total cancer deaths in that population group. For example, in Saudi Arabia, 38.3 and 34.7 undiscounted YLL were lost per a death among female and male aged between 15--60 years respectively. These values represent the difference between the average life expectancy at birth (LE) of a Saudi Female and AAD from cancer (77.3--39 = 38.3 and 73.7--39 = 34.7). With an assumption of 3% discount rate, this yielded about 23.1 and 21.7 discounted years of life lost per a death among female and male aged less than 15--60 years respectively. AAD for both male and female were estimated to be 39 years while **t**he LE at birth for Saudis is 73.7 for men and 77.3 for women **a**ccording to health data we gleaned from WHO updates, World Bank, United Nations for Population [@bib32].

3.2. Baseline results {#sec3.2}
---------------------

We first present baseline results without the assumption of future growth. Non-health GDP per capita for Saudi population for 2011 was Int\$ 15,939, which is per capita GDP of Int\$ 17,800 less total health expenditure per capita of Int\$ 1,861. Estimated total cancer deaths (ETCD) aged \<65 were 10,101 in 2011. Nearly 70.2% of the total cancer deaths or 7,091 (0.702 × 10,101) deaths were aged 15--60 years. Of these deaths, 55% were female translating to 3,897 females and 3194 males. At 3%, the estimated discounted YLL is 23.1 for female and 21.7 for male respectively. Thus, the net present value of non-health GDP lost due to cancer deaths among Saudi female population aged 15--60 years is approximately Int\$ 1,460,339,286, which is obtained by multiplying 23.1, the discounted years lost, by Int\$ 15,939, the per capita non-health GDP, and the 3,897 cancer deaths. On the other hand, the net present value of non-health GDP lost due to cancer deaths among Saudi male population aged 15--60 years is Int\$ 1,107,004,886, which is approximately obtained by multiplying 21.7, the discounted years lost, by Int\$ 15,939, the per capita non-health GDP, and the 3,194 cancer deaths. See [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for an illustration of cancer-related indirect cost in terms of total non-health GDP lost using actual data from Saudi Arabia. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} further reveals the variables and data sources for our study.Table 1Computation of cancer-related total non-health GDP loss in Saudi Arabia.Table 1(i)Estimated Total Cancer Deaths \<65 year10,101(ii)Proportion Total cancer deaths (PTCD), Age Group, 15--60 years (Total)0.702(iii)Proportion Age Group Female (15--60 years)0.55(iv)Proportion Age Group Male (15--60 years)0.45(v)Estimated Total Cancer Deaths (Female & Male) 15--60 = 0.702 × 10,1017,091(vi)Estimated Total Cancer Deaths, ETCD~F\ (15--60)~ = 0.55 × 70913,897(vii)Estimated Total Cancer Deaths, ETCD~M\ (15--60)~ = 0.45 × 70913,194(viii)Average age at death for female, AAD~F\ (15--60)~39(ix)Average age at death for male, AAD~M\ (15--60)~39(x)Saudi Average female LE at birth, LE~F~77.3(xi)Saudi Average male LE at birth, LE~M~73.7(xii)Gross domestic product (GDP) per capita (GDPPC~Int\$~)17,800(xiii)Health expenditure per capita, HEPC ~Int\$~1,861(xiv)Initial non-health GDPPC~Int\$~ (N~0~) = GDPPC ~Int\$~ - HEPC ~Int\$~15,939(xv)Proportion of NHGDPPC~Int\$~ to GDPPC~Int\$~0.895(xvi)Discount rate, r3%(xvii)Undiscounted YLL~F\ (15--60)~ = LE~F~ - AAD~F\ (15--60)~38.3(xviii)Undiscounted YLL~F\ (15--60)~ = LE~M~ - AAD~M\ (15--60)~34.7(xix)Discounted YLL~F\ (15--60)~23.1(xx)Discounted YLL~M\ (15--60)~21.7(xxi)NPV Un-adjusted non-health GDPPC loss, female (NPVUNHGDPCL~F\ (15--60)~)\
= Discounted YLL~F\ (15--60)~ × N~0_Int\$~ × ETCD~F\ (15--60)~\$1,460,339,286(xxii)NPV Un-adjusted non-health GDPPC loss, male (NPVUNHGDPCL~M\ (15--60)~)\
= Discounted YLL~M\ (15--60)~ × N~0_Int\$~ × ETCD~M\ (15--60)~\$1,107,004,886(xxiii)NPV Un-adjusted total non-health GDPPC loss (NPVUTNHGDPCL~T\ (15--60)~)\
= NPVUNHGDPCL~F\ (15--60)~ + NPVUNHGDPCL~M\ (15--60)~\$2,567,344,172(xxiv)\* NPV growth-adjusted non-health GDPPC loss, female (NPVgNHGDPCL~F\ (15--60)~)\
= Discounted YLL~F\ (15--60)~ × N~t_Int\$~ × ETCD~F\ (15--60)~\$1,575,521,485(xxv)\* NPV growth-adjusted non-health GDPPC loss, male (NPVgNHGDPCL~M\ (15--60)~)\
= Discounted YLL~M\ (15--60)~ × N~t_Int\$~ × ETCD~M\ (15--60)~\$1,191,187,510(xxx)\* NPV growth-adjusted total non-health GDPPC loss (NPVgTNHGDPCL~T\ (15--60)~)\
= NPVgNHGDPCL~F\ (15--60)~ + NPVgNHGDPCL~M\ (15--60)~\$2,766,708,995[^1]Table 2Variables and Data sources.Table 2VariableData Sources1.Saudi Average female LE at birthWorld Health Organization (WHO), World Bank, United Nations for Population2.Saudi Average male LE at birthWorld Health Organization (WHO), World Bank, United Nations for Population3.Undiscounted YLL for female (15--60)Authors\' computation4.Undiscounted YLL for male (15--60)Authors\' computation5.Discounted YLL for female (15--60)Authors\' computation6.Discounted YLL for male (15--60)Authors\' computation7.Total cancer deathsSaudi Arabia Cancer Organizations and Resources8.Probability of dying between 15 and 64 years female (per 1 000 population)Saudi Arabia Cancer Organizations and Resources9.Total cancer deaths among female (15--60) TCD~M\ (15--60)~Authors\' computation10.Total cancer deaths among male (15--60) TCD~F\ (15--60)~Authors\' computation11.Average age at death for female (15--60) -- AAD~F\ (15--60)~ AADWorld Health Organization (WHO)12.Average age at death for male (15--60) -- AAD~M\ (15--60)~World Health Organization (WHO)13.Gross domestic product per capita (GDPPC)World Bank14.Health expenditure per capita (HEPC (Int\$))World Bank15.Non-Health expenditure GDP per capita (NHGDPPC)Authors\' computation16.Average inflation growth of HEPC (i)Central Department of Statistics & Information of Saudi Arabia17.Continuous compounding factor for NHGDPPC (Female)Authors\' computation18.Continuous compounding factor for NHGDPPC (Male)Authors\' computation19.Discount rate, (r)World Health Organization (WHO)

3.3. Results with growth assumption {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------

Taking into account the growth of NPVNHGDP loss with a finite and stable upper limit proxied by non-health GDPPC, the loss of cancer deaths is estimated to increase by 8% to Int\$ 1.576 billion, up from Int\$ 1.460 for females. For males, the value increases to Int\$ 1.91 billion, up from Int\$ 1.107 billion. These values were generated over the 23.1 and 21.7 discounted YLL respectively. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the growth-adjusted non-health GDP per capita loss due to cancer deaths among population aged 15--60 years.Fig. 1Growth-adjusted Non-health GDP per capita Loss associated with future years of life lost (from 40 years to 78 years).Fig. 1

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the discounted growth-adjusted non-health GDP per capita loss due to cancer deaths among population aged 15--60 years.Fig. 2Discounted growth-adjusted Non-health GDP per capita Loss (Int\$) associated with future years of life lost (from 40 years to 78).Fig. 2

3.4. Sensitivity analysis {#sec3.4}
-------------------------

Our analysis presents useful relationships and interactions between various epidemiological and economic factors and reports a single summary outcome of NPVNHGDPPC loss of cancer deaths. However, the interpretation of these results depends on the level of uncertainty in those factors [@bib33]. Thus, it is important to account for uncertainty in health economic models [@bib29]. The absence of reliable standard data on which to base economic evaluation and the existence of a range of estimates for the factors or parameter used compels one to account for uncertainty [@bib34]. Thus, it is customary to establish whether various factors affect evaluation results or indirect cost. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows sensitivity analysis where some of the factors considered in the computation are varied by ±20% in order to ascertain the robustness of cancer-related NHGDPPC loss to the economy.Table 3Input base factors.Table 320% ReductionBase (100%)20% IncreaseDiscount rate, r2.4%3.0%3.6%PTCD0.5620.7020.842HEPC\$1,489\$1,861\$2,233

This analysis assessed the impact of a range of values such as the proportion of total cancer deaths (PTCD~15--60~), discount rate, and the value of health expenditure per capita (HEPC) on the model\'s outputs. We do so by demonstrating the relationship between the input values and the model\'s results using a threshold analysis.

[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} reveals the base case of \$2.767 billion NPVNHGDPPC Loss. While the reduction of PTCD by 20% reduced the indirect cost to \$2.213 billion, the increase of PTCD 20% raised the loss to \$3,320 billion. However, reduction of discount rate and HEPC by 20% increased the indirect cost to \$3.024 and \$2.773 billion respectively, representing a rise of 9% and 0.2% above the base case of \$2.767 billion. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} depicts a threshold analysis and graphically illustrates the results of [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 3NPV Non-Health GDP per Capita Loss Sensitivity (Int\$ millions).Fig. 3Table 4NPVNHGDPPC Loss with base factors loss (Int\$ millions).Table 420% ReductionBase (100%)20% IncreaseDiscount rate, r\$3,024\$2,767\$2,541HEPC\$2,773\$2,767\$2,762PTCD rate\$2,213\$2,767\$3,320

[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} further depicts adjusted sensitivity with the ranking of the parameters according to changes in NPVNHGDPPC loss when the different parameters are increased or reduced by 20%. The results reveal that PTCD~15--60~ exhibits symmetric range such that the absolute deviations from the base on either side are the same. In other words, 20% reduction or increase in the base rate of PTCD~15--60~, for example, yields symmetric range, that is, the absolute value of the reduction in total loss equals to the absolute value of the increase in the loss. However, growth in the discount rate and HEPC better reveal reality given that a 20% reduction or increase results in asymmetric range.Table 5Adjusted Sensitivity with ranking of factors.Table 520% ReductionBase (100%)20% IncreaseRangeRankDiscount rate, r\$258--−\$225\$4832HEPC\$6--−\$4\$103PTCD−\$553--\$553\$1,1071

In both cases, the absolute value of the reduction in total loss is greater than the absolute value of the increase in the loss. For instance, NPV NHGDPPC loss increases by \$258 million when discount rate was reduced by 20% compared to a reduction of \$225 million resulting from 20% increase in the rate (see [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).

[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} is a pictorial representation of [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} and depicts results of the impact of standardized range on NPV Non-Health GDP per Capita Loss. It is evident that ranking of the parameters according to changes in NPV NHGDPPC loss change when the different parameter assumptions are taken into consideration (20% reduction and 20% increase). Thus, sensitivity analysis of taking into consideration the assumption of 20% reduction or increase in the different parameters merely decrease or increase the value and magnitude of the loss below or above the base value by 1%--20%. However, it does not significantly reduce the loss or turn it into benefits, suggesting that the results are robust to the different parameter assumptions in estimating the loss to the economy.Fig. 4NPV Non-Health GDP per Capita Loss Sensitivity (Int\$ millions).Fig. 4

The foregoing sensitivity analysis revealed that the results are sensitive but robust with respect to changes in the different factors or parameters assumptions used in estimating the loss to the economy. The deterministic tornado diagram ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) shows the factors or parameters whose uncertainty drove the greatest effect on the NPV Non-Health GDP per Capita Loss.Fig. 5A Tornado Diagram depicting the sensitivity of NPV Non-Health GDP per Capita Loss (Int\$) with respect to epidemiological and economic factors.Fig. 5

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows that much of the uncertainty in the determination of the value of the loss was accounted for by PTCD, while HEPC was responsible for the least variability. Thus, PTCD and discount rate or time preference are important in the computation of discounted YLL and hence total cancer-related non-health GDP per capita loss to the economy. However, they should draw more attention from policymakers given that their impact on the loss associated with cancer also bears greater uncertainty.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

This paper presented the indirect cost of cancer in Saudi Arabia, that is, mortality indirect costs associated with lost productivity or burden related to YLL due to premature death among Saudi population aged 15--60 years. First, we estimated the net present value of non-health GDP loss due to cancer deaths among Saudi population aged 15--60 years to be Int\$ 2.57 billion of which Int\$ \$1.46 billion (57%) was accounted for by females. However, when growth of NPVNHGDP loss with a finite and stable upper limit proxied by non-health GDPPC is taken into account over the discounted YLL per a death among female and male respectively, the total NPVNHGDPPC loss of cancer deaths was estimated to increase by 8% to Int\$ 2.767 billion of which Int\$ 1.576 billion (57%) was accounted for by females.

Our findings that the indirect cost cancer associated with lost productivity or burden related to YLL due to premature death are consistent with studies that examined the relationship between mortality costs and premature deaths from cancer across the globe, implying cancer deaths burden economies \[[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\]. Our results are also consistent with studies showing growing burden for national systems attributable to cancer as major cause of disability, morbidity, and mortality [@bib35].

In addition, these findings are consistent with the challenge of the shift in global burden of disease towards NCDs \[[@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38]\]. We also showed that the results are sensitive but robust to uncertainties in the considered epidemiological and economic factors, affirming the need for sensitivity analysis as expected in health economic models \[[@bib33], [@bib34]\].

Our analysis makes a unique contribution to evidence of economic burden, especially the indirect cost of premature deaths associated with cancer in Saudi Arabia. In particular, we monetize potential lost productivity or burden related to YLL due to premature death. Measuring the indirect cost of cancer in this manner is significant in that it informs cancer intervention from early screening, diagnosis, and better treatment, potentially minimizing mortality. Thus, the contribution of this paper is in documenting evidence of economic burden of cancer and might assist efforts directed at the development of cancer control actions in order to combat the scourge.

It is important to note several limitations, however. First, given monetary transactions do not reflect indirect cost associated with lost opportunities and productivity, there is need to treat NPV TNHGDPPC loss as an approximation. Second, the reported COI or indirect cost of cancer is a partial evaluation because the analysis did not include the morbidity costs, that is, the value of losses in productivity or output for people who are ill or disabled and cannot go about their productive lives. Third, the study excluded the direct costs associated with cancer intervention which for practical reasons mostly included in cancer costs along with mortality and morbidity [@bib39].

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Despite the data and measurement limitations mentioned, the results of this paper are expected contribute to evidence of economic burden, especially the indirect cost associated with premature deaths due to cancer in Saudi Arabia. The results of this study can inform health system policymakers on the extent of the economic burden and development of cancer control actions and the wider debate on the shifting burden of disease. The huge indirect cost associated cancer deaths underscore the enormous economic loss associated with NCDs for the GCC [@bib17] and urgent need for containing cancer controls and to fully implement recommendations of WHO Report on the Regional meeting on cancer control and research priorities [@bib2].
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[^1]: \*With growth-adjusted assumption where $n_{t} = GDPPC - a^{t}\left( {GDPPC - n_{0}} \right)$.
